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Christmas Memory   I suppose all towns or neighborhoods have their share of “characters”. Ours was no exception.  During this 

holiday season one couple in particular come to mind.  They lived two doors away from my family home and had no children of their 

own. Therefore, they adopted every child in the neighborhood.  We all called them, “Aunt Louise” and “Uncle Rocky”.  They were 

both stout, short in stature; and each wore thick dark rimmed glasses.  Aunt Louise had the biggest blue eyes I had ever seen. I’m sure 

that was due to the magnification of her glasses, but whenever I saw her; I couldn’t help but think of Little Red Riding Hood – 

“Grandma what big eyes you have”.  Her smile would light a room and you never, ever got out of her house without a huge hug.    

 

Uncle Rocky was a rather animated man.  In fact that is how he got his name.  His body was in constant motion.  He giggled and 

rocked back and forth as he spoke.   His hands were always flying about, as his eyes danced and twinkled.  He chain smoked 

unfiltered Camels and his favorite drink was Balantine. He never appeared bothered by the fact that his clothes always seemed to be a 

size too small, or that his shirt was missing at least one button, and I never saw him without a smile.  

 

In the spring he wondered the neighborhood collecting everyone’s garbage and old newspapers, which he took it to his garage. There 

he dumped everything into a mixer, grinding it all into a gray paste like mixture which he proudly spread on his garden; claiming this 

was the way of the future.  Obviously he was a man well ahead of his time; one of the first organic farmers.   He spent his free time 

voluntarily coaching a boys’ baseball team, and went out of his way to pick up anyone that needed a ride to practice or a game.  I can’t 

tell you how many times “Jimmy the Cop” (we only had one) looked the other way as “Uncle Rocky” drove down Main Street with at 

least six boys piled into his Nash Cosmopolitan convertible.  Actually, there were times when they all didn’t fit and two would be 

riding on the trunk.  In the fall he attended every high school football game, cheering on his kids – singing the school song as if it were 

his own alma mater.  But of all these memories, one particular Christmas Eve stands out the most in my mind.  

 

Dad and I went out early in the morning on the 24th to go to the tree farm for a freshly cut tree.  Dad’s truck was not working and he 

was going to have to wrap the tree and tie it to the roof of the car.  As luck would have it, Uncle Rocky was getting his tree at the same 

place and time and volunteered to bring our tree home. He had already put the convertible top down on his little Nash.  It was only 

about a mile from the tree farm to our house, and he didn’t see the need for Dad to go to the trouble of putting our tree on the roof 

when it would fit right next to his tree in the back seat of the car. As it was always much easier to agree with Uncle Rocky than to 

argue, Dad consented.  I must say it was quite comical to see the little convertible going down the road with two trees protruding from 

the back seat in the dead of winter.   Even Jimmy the Cop got a chuckle out of that scene. 

 

Once home, Dad brought the tree into the house and set it up.  Mother and I went to the attic and brought down the decorations, 

complete with tinsel that had been saved from the previous year’s tree.  As Christmas Carols played on the 33&1/3 record player, we 

began to trim. Lights were always the first decoration placed on the tree, carefully checking each string for lose or burnt-out bulbs.  

Ornaments of various shapes, sizes, and colors were next to come, followed by shimmering silver tinsel.  Trimming the tree always 

took the better part of a day, but when finished we always stood back to admire our work.   The tree looked beautiful, but lacked that 

final touch.  I went to my room, and Dad went to his hiding spot for Mother’s gifts.  When we returned, we placed our wrapped 

presents under the tree.  Now it was complete.     

 

It seemed rather odd not to have a gift for Dad from Mother under the tree, but Dad’s old camera had died and Mother had surprised 

him a few days earlier with a new one he had been admiring.  It had all the bells and whistles, a timer, special settings, and a new 

fancy silver metal flash attachment that guaranteed perfect indoor pictures every time.  Dad was pleased and had spent the last two 

days familiarizing himself with his new toy.   Confident he had mastered the photo technique; he carefully attached the flash, and 

placed the camera on the end table next to the sofa.  From here he would have easy access for a quick shot.  Strips of large clear flash 

bulbs rested next to the fancy flash attachment.  Now it was time to clean up, have an early dinner, and wait for our evening’s guests.  

 

Around 7:30 PM a knock came on the back door, and a familiar voice called, “Hello.  Merry Christmas”.  It was Aunt Louise and  

Uncle Rocky.  They came every Christmas Eve, and as was their custom, they brought gifts for everyone.  Theirs was the one present I 

could open on Christmas Eve, and I looked forward to it every year.  Upon entering the room Aunt Louise took a seat on the sofa next 

to the end table.  Uncle Rocky placed himself next to her, immediately pulling out his Camels and lighting up.  Mother was sitting on 

the end of the sofa, I was on the floor, and Dad was in a chair opposite the couch.  Everyone was commenting on the cold weather, but 

noticed how warm and pretty the tree looked.  Uncle Rocky suddenly blurted that a light had blown, putting the back of the tree in 

total darkness.   Immediately he sprang to his feet, announcing he could fix it, just give him a bulb.  Dad, who stood 6’2”, said he was 

taller and he would be able to reach the back much easier, but it was too late.  Uncle Rocky, cigarette held tightly between his lips, had 

already stretched himself as far as he could possibly reach, lost his footing and fell against the tree, knocking it completely into the 

middle of the room.  Embarrassed he righted himself, as he giggly sputtered his apologies.  Not wanting to compound the scene by 

dropping ashes onto the rug he quickly looked around for an ashtray.  Realizing there was none within his immediate reach; he flicked 

the ashes from his cigarette into his palm, stretched his arm over to the end table and dropped the hot ash into a half silver metal bowl 

on the end table, mistakenly taking the new flash attachment for a much needed ashtray.  Dad dove for the camera, whisking it away 

to the kitchen where he could dump ash and minimizing any damage.  Mother sprang towards the tree, and I ran in search of an actual 

ashtray.  Needless to say, the next two hours were spent cleaning up the mess, retrimming the tree (less a few ornaments of course) 

and having a good laugh.   



Many years later I realized I had learned a valuable lesson that night.  People are not perfect.  They try.  They give of themselves; they 

make mistakes.  I believe my parents displayed the true meaning of Christmas that Christmas Eve.  They could have gotten angry, but 

did not.  They did not accuse.  Instead they shared love and laughter.  Thank you Mom and Dad.  May all off of you find and share 

love and laughter this holiday season.   Connie King 

 

Thank You and Congratulations – Thank you to Avis Anderson who has been our BOT President for the past three years and to Joe 

Salomone who has served as BOT Vice President for two.  You have given much to this community and your efforts are greatly 

appreciated.  Congratulations to Cliff Rutherford and Rich MacIntyre on being elected to the Board.  New officers are as follows:  

President, Cliff Rutherford; Vice President, Donna Briggs; Secretary, Sheri Oshinsky; Treasurer, Rich MacIntyre; and Trustee Jim 

Ernst. 

 

From the Board – The new BOT has gotten off to a very busy start; having already met several times to discuss our vision for best 

serving the Hearthstone community’s needs. 

 

We have reviewed the proposed budget with the Finance Committee and discussed several areas where we will be using newly 

received information to make revisions.  We have established new ways of requesting bids on contracts so that our contracts with 

vendors will be geared to our specific needs.  We have been looking at ways to cut our spending while not sacrificing any quality of 

life. 

 

Besides meetings with the Board and the Finance Committee, Cliff has been very busy meeting with Kristen of Wentworth to review 

our contracts and finances, meeting with the borough Mayor to discuss transition needs and progress to date, and meeting with 

representatives of Flacon Engineering to find out what they have accomplished on our behalf so far. 

 

Due to greatly increased estimates from Burns, we are looking for lawn service bids from other contractors and asking for very 

specific itemizations so we will know the cost of every service available when we pick and choose what we need.  Besides mowing 

and edging, we plan to continue to have all lawns fertilized four times during the year and have all front mulch beds edged and 

mulched.  Burns will be invited to bid and Burns will continue to be our snow removal contractor throughout this winter. 

 

Our 2010 budget will not be finalized until we choose our 2010 lawn service vendor, hopefully in early to mid-January.  We are still 

hopeful that any increase in our Association dues will be minimal. 

 

We have noted many people have made changes to their crawlspace entries.  Please remember that any exterior change is required by 

our rules to go through the Architectural Review Board.  We ask that those who have made changes please submit applications, even 

though it is after-the-fact, and that those who intend to make alterations please apply before beginning any work. 

 

Jim Ernst now has clubhouse entrance security cards for new residents.  If you are in need of one, please contact Jim at 

jernst1945@yahoo.com or 726-1982. 

 

WE WISH YOU ALL A VERY HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON 

Cliff, Donna, Sheri, Mac and Jim 

 

E-Mail Address Change/Correction. – Grace Logan has changed her e-mail address to:  logGra@verizon.net Please change Richard 

and Jean Robinson – 3 Hearthstone Blvd. to:  RRobin7201@aol.com.  Remember to make the changes in your directory. 

 
December/January Birthday  Greetings – December  - 7 Evelyn Anthony; 9 Richard Robinson; 12 Joan Robertson January –1 

Linda Lugo; 4  Sandy Minton and Bruce Buzalski; 7 Josefina Mendonez and Lois Sickles; 8 Edith Laskie,; 23 Bob DeGeorge; 25 

Dotty Zarycky; 31 Jewelie Hicks.  

      

December/January Anniversaries – December 12 Richard & Barbara Tomlinson;  14 Richard & Jean Robinson January 8 Jerry & 

Diane Zerns; 12 Al & Stephanie Yeager and Tom and Janet Peeples   

Congratulations one and all. 

 

Senior Wise Care Management – Thank you to Eva Ernst and two of her colleagues for providing a very informative evening on 

Care Management for the Elderly.  If you missed this presentation and have questions regarding where to go for help and how to 

obtain information, please give Eva a call, 726-1982.  Eva will be more than happy to assist you.  

 

Club House Activities – Santa arrives Sunday, December 6
th

 and will be at the clubhouse from noon until 3:00.  Please stop by and 

bring your grandchildren to have their picture taken with Mr. and Mrs. Santa.  Even if you don’t have children you are welcome to 

come join in the fun.  No one is too old for Santa.  Refreshments will be served. 
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 Caroling – If you would like to go Christmas Caroling throughout the community, please meet at Avis Anderson’s house on 

Wednesday, December 16
th

 at 7:00 PM.  A good voice is definitely not needed  – just good old Christmas spirit. Don’t remember the 

words – no problem – song sheets will be provided, but you may want to bring a flashlight.  For those of you who would rather be 

sung to, please leave your front porch light on and the carolers will stop by.  As we go along we will be collecting nonperishable food 

items to take to a food bank.  If you aren’t going to be home you could leave a can by your front door.  We will be sure to get it.  All 

carolers are invited back to Avis and John’s house for refreshments after the caroling. 

 

New Year’s Eve – The evening’s festivities will begin at 9:00 PM.  We will be going back to the 50’s/60’s.  Wear your poodle skirts, 

jeans, bobby socks and saddle shoes.  There is no charge.  However, we do ask that you bring your own beverage and a finger food or 

a dessert to share.  There will be a special presentation, music, and surprise guests.  No reservations are needed. 

         

New Years Day – The clubhouse will be open to anyone who would like to come from dinner.  Once again you are asked to bring 

your own beverage and a dish or dessert to share.  The doors open at 5:00 PM.  For more information please contact Wilma Zane 894-

5616 or Cathy Geysen 321-6323. 

 

Needed – George Ousbin is looking for small items such as nick-knacks, socks, scarves, books, costume jewelry – anything he could 

take to give to those in the local nursing home.  If you have anything you would like to donate, contact George 24 Hearthstone Blvd. 

 

Kathy Shockley works with special needs people who need everything.  If you have any old dishes, cookware, towels, blankets, 

sheets, coats, sweaters, gloves, socks, etc. contact Kathy 283-0821.  She will be more than happy to take them. 

 

The animal shelter on Woodlane Rd. in Westampton is need of pet food, newspapers, towels, or old blankets.  They are open most 

days until 5 PM and weekends half days.   

 

Poker Players Wanted – If you play poker and would like to join the guys from Hearthstone at Woodfield for some fun and friendly 

games, please feel free to come to the clubhouse on Friday evenings at 7:00 PM.  There are open spaces and everyone is welcome. 

 

FYI – If you receive an e-mail from a store advertising a special or sale, do not open it from your e-mail.  Instead, go to the website 

and check out the information from there.  Some people have reported that there are fake ads being circulated.  Once you click onto 

the ad through your e-mail, they have your address.  This came from a morning TV news station. 

 

Thank You – I would like to thank all the residents on Simpkins Lane that donated to the Autism Foundation.  Grace Logan 

 

Neighbors Helping Neighbors - I would publicly like to thank the following people for helping me get started in my new business 

venture.  First there is Joe King who helped me set up my computer and continues to troubleshoot any problems as they come up.  He 

brings his vast knowledge and great sense of humor to help me get through the trauma of my computer acting up. 

 

Then there is Bruce Buzalski who designed my website and offered great advice as to what works and what’s not worth pursuing.  

This was a long process and he hung in there every step of the way to produce a great product.  (Bruce I still can’t type). 

 

Next is Bob DeGeorge who offers great technical knowledge about the internet and solves all my issues as they come up.  If you need 

a course in internet advertising Bob is as great in this area as he is in making chili.  If you want to talk pots and pans, Bob’s the man. 

 

Finally, thanks to all the well wishers and all the magic that has produced. 

 Barry and Andi Medinck 

 

For Your Health – Vitamin D may effectively boost immunity and help prevent colds.  Adequate amounts of D help produce a 

protein with virus-killing qualities.   

 

Cooking Tip – Chop a handful of scallions instead of onions.  They’re so easy.  Also, people who don’t like onions or find onions 

difficult to digest enjoy scallions.  

Recipe Corner    Bourbon Sweet Potatoes 

 

   3& ½ lbs. sweet potatoes, peeled  ½ cup packed dark-brown sugar  

   2 Tlbs. Bourbon    Coarse salt and ground pepper 

   3 Tlbs. Butter, room temperature 

 

Preheat oven to 350.   Arrange sweet potatoes in a 9 X13” baking dish.  Add sugar and bourbon and toss to combine; season with salt 

and pepper.  Bake until sweet potatoes are tender and glazed. 1 to 1&1/2 hours, tossing every 30 minutes.  Stir in butter before 

serving.  

 

FREE – Gas station type 2&1/4 ton floor jack.  If interested, contact Walter Marsh 18 Tommy’s Meadow. 



Up-Coming Events:  

 

December 6 Santa arrives at the clubhouse 12 to 3 

December 31 New Year’s Eve Party 9:00 to ? - Clubhouse 

January 1 New Years Day Pot Luck Dinner 5:00 PM - Clubhouse 

 

Community Calendar of Events: 

 

December 5
th

 Pemberton Township Winter Parade 5:00 PM and Tree Lighting at 6:30 

  Burlington City Tree Lighting Program from 5 until 8:30.  Rain date Dec. 6
th

 

  Medford Dickens Festival – Main St. Medford – 5:00         Rain date Dec. 6
th

  

  Pemberton Township holiday Hayride Weekend Dec. 5 & 6 from 10:00 to 3:15 

   Tickets are $5.00 for adults; $3.00 for children 6 to 14 & seniors – under 5 free 

December 12
th

 Battle of Iron Works Revolutionary Reenactment from 10:00 to 4:00 High St. Mt. Holly 

December 13
th

 Smithville Mansion will host Santa, have horse-drawn carriage rides, entertainment and mansion tours from 

  12 to 5. 

  Burlington City Holiday House Tour – 3:30 to 7:30 PM.  Tickets are $15.00.  Refreshments and trolley rides. 

  For more information call 386-7125. 

December 18
th

 & 19
th

  The Golden Eagle Band Christmas Concert at BCIT on Woodlane Road in Westampton. 

   Tickets are $12.00.  The performance for the 18 begins at 8:00 PM and 2:00 PM on the 19
th
. 

 

December 4-13 A Christmas Travesty  – Hanover Street Theatre  

  

Frequently Asked Questions   - Management Co.  Wentworth Property Management, Joyce Gilbert, Representative 

 609-895-9636 ext. 450 - jgilbert@wentworthmgt.com 

Clubhouse Rentals:  Fees are $75.00 for half day and $150.00 for a full day.  Must be a resident and provide proof of 

insurance.  Contact Joyce Gilbert for more information and rental forms.   

Community Website:  www. Hearthstoneatwoodfield.info  - Look for ads from local businesses  

Trash Pick-up Days:  Tuesday and Friday 

Recycle Days:  Every other Thursday (obtain a schedule from the Borough) 

ARB Committee:  Walter Marsh, JoAnn Sleight, Nick Sebasto, Diane Zerns 

Pemberton Borough Offices –     894-8222 

Pemberton Borough Electric, Water & Sewer -   894-8222 

Pemberton Post Office -     894-2686 

Pemberton Borough Police (Nonemergency)  894-2632 Emergency 911 

PSE&G – Gas Customer Service    1-800-436-7734 

Comcast Cable Customer Service    1-856-354-1660 

Verizon Customer Service    1-800-287-9966 

US Congressman: 3
rd

 District: John Adler 

US Senators:    Frank R. Lautenberg and Robert Menendez 

State Senator:  8
th

 District: Philip E. Haines 

State Assembly:    Scott Rudder 

     Dawn Marie Addiego 

 

 
Newspaper Committee 

Sally Ann  726-0034 saquinlan@aol.com  

Kathy Book  894-2449 renegades4@aol.com 

Connie King  894-4511 connieking923@hotmail.com  
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